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for tea
Robert Insall
It is notoriously difficult to draw
general comparisons between the
cultures of different countries after a
short-term job overseas. Comparisons
are inevitably based on a small
number of co-workers in two or three
different labs, and scientists are a
notoriously nonhomogeneous (or
eccentric, or whatever) population.
This caution applies particularly
strongly when comparing scientific
culture in outwardly similar countries
like Britain and the USA. Individual
departments and labs develop
amazingly different personalities, and
many an ex-postdoc can be heard
rubbishing a whole culture based on
the experience of three years
working for a borderline psychotic. 
Bearing this caution in mind, I
can now reveal that the principal
difference in scientific philosophy
between the two sides of the Atlantic
concerns Tea. Not the brown liquid
which stains the underwashed mugs
of scientists all over the world, but
the institution of Tea, with a capital
‘T’. In every British laboratory I have
known, all work ceases for about half
an hour, twice a day, and the
scientists congregate and drink tea
(or coffee, or juice, or whatever; you
don’t need tea to have Tea...).
Different groups of people, who work
on different problems in different
places, meet up and mix. They chat
about their own work, science
generally, or politics or whatever, but
the effects are the same — science is
argued, social fences get broken
down, and experiments go wrong
because their owners have become
entangled in an argument. By
contrast, in the US labs I have
known, scientists consume just as
many beverages (could science exist
without caffeine?), but seem to stick
within smaller groups; the time for a
mass downing of pipettes is at the
end of the week, for Thank-God-It’s-
Friday beers. This kind of event
usually feels like after-work, not
mid-work, so it seems perverse to
discuss the mundane details of
experiments; in any case, a couple of
drinks on an empty stomach will
reduce even a hardened science-
obsessive to talking about sports. 
The net result seems to be a Tea-
induced transatlantic difference in
outlook. US scientists tend to seek
quantities of data, when British
scientists would prefer to argue over
and interpret a small number of
experiments. Taken to extremes,
both attitudes are equally fatuous —
data without justification are just as
pointless as arguments unsupported
by data — but during normal lab life
they seem to produce equally
successful research, by way of a
slight difference in philosophy. This
difference boils over into all sorts of
other aspects of science, whatever
the status of the scientist. Take
grants — NIH principal investigator
grants (R01s) can run to more than
100 pages, while their British
counterparts barely cover 20, of
which more than half might be basic
‘type your degrees in the box
provided’ sort of questions. A British
laboratory head might only have five
or six pages in which to justify four or
five years of future work; the
inevitable result is that ideas and
justifications squeeze out technical
details and past results. The
hugeness of a finished R01 grant
makes it beg to be filled up with
work; it demands a correspondingly
huge quantity of data, most of it
found and published, but promising
masses more to be generated by the
lab’s efficient endeavours. Likewise,
a British PhD usually lasts little more
than three years — how many
students can generate a mass of work
when only the last eighteen months
are expected to be productive? US
PhDs can take years longer, and
success is likely to be measured in
terms of quantity of worthwhile data
(demanded by the frequent
attentions of a thesis committee), not
how well you do in the one-off
discussion of a British ‘viva’. 
Of course, the best science
happens when cogent argument is
informed by stunning data, or vice
versa. Unfortunately, in the real
world, science is a painstaking
business. It’s easy to get convinced
that there’s so much work to do,
there’s hardly time to think (much
less share your thoughts with the rest
of the world). But getting caught up
in Tea can cause you to try to talk the
answers into being without actually
getting your fingers dirty. It may
seem futile to argue a point when
you could find out the answer with
an experiment, but it’s amazing how
many people do it, on both sides of
the Atlantic and all the rest of the
world. 
For the scientist moving from the
States to Britain, arguing about
science in the Tea-room can become
a career in itself, as morning coffee
melds into lunch then Tea with
barely a moment for bench work. My
terrible tooth-liquefying addiction to
canned, carbonated, caffeinated
sodas has given way to a more
sociable, ten cup per day tea habit,
but I feel sure that I used to get
some WORK done between cans of
Cherry Coke. And now, if you’ll
excuse me, it’s nearly four o’clock... 
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